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The mors chances a boy has to get

a good education, muses the Now

. Dork Press, the-- more be won't take

them.

The man who gets rich at the ex-

pense of his conscience, avers the Bos-

ton Transcript, pays too high for his

wealth.

When nice men are pal up, asks

toe Louisville Courier-Journa- l, how

are we going to stop a woman from

voting for both candidates?

A California preacher has quit to

become an undertaker. There is no

money in the purely sentimental end

of the funeral business, comments the
Philadelphia Ledger.

Any one could have told King
suggests the New York World,

that it makes no difference whether
a man raises a beard or shaves one
one; his family and fricrds tell him

in either case that he "looks like a
fright,"

Says the Providence Bulletin: Con-

gress has scarcely ever taken up a

more worthy cause than is new being

furthered in Washington, D. C, by

private citiz ns. A naticn-wid- e move-

ment for a safe and sane Fourth with

President Taft as honorary chairman
of the national committee and the
governors of the various states as

members ought to meet with a large

measure of success, especially now

that so much missionary work for the
cause has been done in so many cities
throughout the country.

It will be a great day for all of us
ar.d more especially for some of us
pleads the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

when the hook worm lies a bleeding
corpse at our feet, and there stretch-

es out before us a colorful and allur-

ing vista, in which striving will be as
refreshing as a sparkling draught, and
in which avhiecement will be as easy
as getting money in a letter. Great
will be the name of John D. Rocke-

feller, neglible the billions he cor-

ralled; sublime the mission to which
an all-wis- e Providence appointed him.

The people of G inter park, the most
fashionable and the wealthiest suburb
of Richmond, Va., have formally grant-

ed suffrage to women, cites the Bos-

ton Transcript. At a meeting of the
Citizens' association, the governing
body of the suburb, a constitution and
by-law- s were adopted, one provision
of which is that "all males and fe-

males, white and over 21 years of age,
owning property and living in Ginter
Park, and subscribing to the constitu-

tion and by-law- s, have a right to

vote." The Richmond suburb is the
first community in the south to take
this step.

Mr. Burns, observ ed London Opinion

had grown very white since he first
took his seat on the treasury bench,
but is still strong, virile and a first-clas- s

fighting man. A story wnich we

believe to be true it was told to us

by one of his colleagues in the min-

istry gives his career in a snapshot.
When he first appeared before the
king in his cocked hat and gold lace
as a privy councillor, his majesty ex-

pressed pleasure at seeing Mr. Burns
in the Windsor uniform. "It is not the
first time I have worn your majesty's
uniform," said Mr. Burns. The king
inquired the previous occasion, and
John Burns smilingly reminded him
of the prison clothes he wore after
the conviction for the Trafalgar
square roits.

The Turkish embassy in Washing-

ton unofficially serves notice that its
government will protest against a de-

cision of the bureau of naturalization
that Turks are ineligible for citizen-

ship. It is known, explains the Boston
Post, that the department of state is

not in sympathy with this ruling, and
that if doubts the wisdom of a more
sweeping decision holding that Asia-

tics in general are not "freo white
persons" within the meaning of the

iaT!;uralizPticn law. If this decision is

to, the American government
mbarrased in its efforts to

witjt the Orient. Already
who have no direct
?S eutaaon in Wash- -

v protesting against
to be hoped that

ending in several
may lead to de--

on of the stat- -

ization of aliens.
y to avoid seri- -

with foreign
on is too im- -

the varying in- -
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! THE SIGN PAINTER.
.

t How He Helped Elmer Brown to a Start in the City

(W. B. ROSE, in Cleveland Plain Dealer.;

The man and the boy had become I

great friends. They walked among '

the hills together walked as far as
the man cared to go. They rowed j

upon the lake the boy doing the
rowing and the man lounging on the j

stern seat and dabbling his long white
hands in the clear water.

"It's a sort ot life to lead, tne
man told the boy. "Eut unhappily
we can t lire on ozone, or go market-
ing for manna. There"? the primal
curse of work to be considered, boy,
and few of us can escape it."

The boy stared at him, then bright- -

ly nodded and the man nodded
back.

"Better to-da- y, sir?"
"No worse., boy."
The lad rowed on in silence. He

had known the man for three weeks,
and knew that he liked to sit and
dream and must not be interrupted.

Presently the man raised his eyes
to the boy.

"Elmer," he said, "I am going
away next week going back to the
fierce old town."

The face of the boy clouded.
"I am awfully sorry, sir," he said.
"Thank you, Elmer. I know you

mean it." He stared at the boy. "I'd
like to do something for you before
I go, but I've nothing to give you,
boy. I'm as close to broke as a man
can be and get out of town. That's
why I must go back to the old grind."

"I don't want you to give me any-

thing, sir" said the bey. "I can re-

member you without any gift to re-

mind me. We've had a good time to
gether, haven't we, sir?

A fine time, Eimer. You're one
bov in a thousand. Funny how I

stumbled on you. I was pretty blue
that day blue with yellow spots.
My legs were bad and my head was
thick. And you came by whistling.
Then you stepped whistling and j

looked at me. 'Something wrong,
sir?' you said. 'Everything,' I an-

swered. 'What can I do for you?'
you asked. 'I don't know,' I an-

swered. You stared at me for a mo-

ment. 'Like a boat ride?' you asked.
'Anything you care to suggest,' I an-

swered. So you took me out in this
bcat and we floated about on the j

sunny waters and when my r.eaa be-

gan to droop you rowed me ashore
and I slept on the soft turf under the
trees with your coat for a pillow."

"I remember, sir," said the boy.
"You looked to me like a very sick
man, and when you were asleep I
came and looked at you every little
while to see if you were still breath-
ing."

j

"That was thoughtful," said the
'
j

man. "But this weak old heart is
thumping yet. It even seems to me
that its thump is stronger. The kind
ly doctors gave me four weeks to

'stay here. Now I'm going to fool
them by going back."

"I'd like to go with you," said the
boy. He had stopped rowing and
was staring at the pale face with its
dusky eyes.

The man shook his head.
"Not the journey I'm going," he

slowly said. Then he smiled. "But
I would like to give you a little start.
boy," he said. "You are a lad with
the commercial instinct strongly de- -
veloped. I see it in your face. I i

read it in your hand. What you need j

is a beginning. I don't see anything
here for you, but perhaps you should
have an added year or two before you
leave this snug harbor." j

The boy nodded.
"I'm eighteen," he said. "I sup-

pose that's pretty young for boys who
want good jobs in the big town. Of
course I don't want to be a messenger
boy or an errand boy. I can do as
well as that down here. And there's
something I wanted to ask you about.
It's an idea that came to me last
night." His tone suddenly grew eag-
er, his eyes sparkled.

"I know as little about business as
a baby rabbit," said the man, '"but
I'm very sympathetic. Let's hear the
scheme."

The boy turned the boat a little
and pointed toward the shore.

"You see that small shed there by
the big boat landing?"

"Yes."
"It's an old boathouse and belongs

to Farmer Jaynes. What would you
say if I told you I thought of renting
it for a store?"

The man laughed.
"As my advice would be of no ac-

count," he said, "I will withhold it
until further particulars are at hand.
What sort of store do you mean, and
why should you start it?"

"It would be the sort of store that
should attract people who came up to
the village on the Sylvan Glen from
Aurora. There are lots of them dur-
ing the season, and they seem to have
plenty of money for little things. I
would keep a full line of picture post-
cards, and little curious things for
souvenirs, and some agates from the
eld quarry, and I'll get Patty Lane,
she's the lame girl, you know, to let
me have the agency for those beau-
tiful things she makes with cones,
and In the attic of my aunt's house
there are a lot of curious things my
grandfather, he was an old whaling
captain, brought home from the
South sea shells and cups and
carved clubs and harpoons. My aunt
would be glad to let me have them.
And perhaps I'd sell fruit and maybe
a jar of the famous root beer that my
aunt makes."

The man laughed.
"Your stock inventories very enter-

tainingly," he said. "I like the
scheme. If I had nothing else to do
I'd apply for the berth of head sales-
man and floorwalker. But can you
swing it?"

"I think so. I'm sure Farmer
Jaynes will rent it to me for almost
nothing."

"Better get a long lease of it on
those terms," laughed the stranger.

"I'll take it for a year with the
privilege of two more. It wc " cost
but a little to fix it up. I en o the
carpenter work myself. And .'II put
down a nice plank sidewalk to the
landing, and there'll be two more

vindows needed, and a little porch,
i ., ......,. .. .1 1 . i : mi ,ti4 tAJUlllCi itUU MU31VIXIK. Limy II
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let me have the lumber cheap at the j At first the task bothered him, but
mill I can borrow Tom Martin's iu a little while he conquered the de-hor- se

and haul it myself. I'll have 'ails and worked and surely,
enough money to put it in shape. I've They certainly were attractive signs,
saved every nickel that you've paid 'us as bold in most
me, sir."' i

The man sigbed- -

"Sorry it. isn't more, my boy. And
I'm sorry, too. that I can't help you
any further. I'd like to do some-
thing. AnTWav VUVnmp itrnnml nnrl
watch you work and shower you with
advice. Wait!" His eyes suddenly
snapped. "I have it! I'll paint the
shop for you! I'll put the signs on it.
I never did paint signs, but I know I
can do it. I'll paint that shop in a
style that will draw admiring atten-
tion all the way from Aurora to
Shoreland. People on the boat will
say, 'What's thatbitof Oriental splen-
dor in this dark New England neck
of woods?' And they'll all get off to
see what's hidden within the
outer shell. What do you say, boy?"

The boy stared at his companion.
"I I didn't know you couid paint

signs," he said.
The man laughed.
"I never painted a sign in my life,

boy," he replied. "But I'm sure I
can do it. It's a fine profession

an old one. The first attempts
at art were signs, my boy. Those
paintings on the rocks were designed
to draw attention rather than to ex--

admiration. Do I get the job?"
"It's yours," laughed the boy.
' Then there is no time to lose. If

ycu expect me to do good work I
mustn't be hurried. Can you arrange
to let me start

"If I don't," said the boy, "it will
mean that the scheme is all off. I'll
see Farmer .Taynes this morning. If
I make the deal with him I can get
the lumber on the ground early in
the afternoon. Joe Hanscom is dc- -,

tng nothing just now and he will
help me with the heavier parts of
the work. You will wart smvp d.-pc-

boards for the signs, I suppose?"
"Yes," replied the stranger. "One j

wide one to go across the front and i

some shorter ones. I can ue the in- -

terior of the ho-.ts- for a paintshop- -
I beg pardon studio. And you can
cut the boards to fit my artistic sug-
gestions"'

"Yes," the boy eagoriy assented.
"I'd likeoto have you here while the
work is going on."

"That sounds cordial," laughed the
man. And when we are tired we
can get into your boat and drift
about the lake. That's the poetry
of motion for mo. I wonder if there
was a lake in Eden, and Adam owned
a boat."

The beat grated on the nebbles
and the bey unshipped the oars and
stepped to the beach and drew the
little craft further up.

"I'll go over now and see the far- -
mer," he said. "I just caught a
glimpse of him through the trees. He
is in the south meadow."

"I'll sit here in the boat and wait
for you, boy. I've nothing better to
do in fact. I know of nothing better
that I could do and I'm anxious
to hear the result of your interview
with the agricultural person. I've
already painted those signs in my
mind, and my fingers itch to grasp
the brushes. You'll find me here
when you come back."

"All right," said the boy. "You
are pretty comfortable, are you?"

"Yes. yes," returned the man.
"Run along."

The boy, with a quick glance at
the man, strode away at a hurried
pace.

The man leaned a little forward
and a shadow of pain crossed his
pale face. He suddenly put his hand
to his heart and sat there motionless
for some time. Then he dipped his
hand in the water and wet his face
and a heavy sigh came from his gray
lips.

Presently he leaned back and rest-
ing his elbow closed his eyes.

The boy's feet crunched the gravel
as he approached the boat.

"Hello!" he cried.
The man locked up.
"Back so quickly?" he murmured.

"What luck?"
"Good," said the boy. "I've agreed

to keep the building in good repair
and Farmer Jaynes will let me have
it for a rental of $10 a year."

"Fine," cried the man. "And
while you're after the lumber I'll get
the material and a yardstick
and a bristle brush and a cruse of
fragrant turpentine. Don't forget
that the studio opens at noon

and let all preparatory details
be remembered. Goodby, boy."

'Coodby, sir."

It's "$.r.0"

MKy persons,

bey watched the retreating fig-

ure, slender and stooping, until the
bend in the roadway hid it from view.
Then he drew a tape from his
coat pocket began to make meas-
urements.

Work progressed rapidly on the lit-

tle building. The boy with some
help from the idle Joe sawed and
fitted and hammered, and within the

the man worked on those
wonderful signs.

and
rapidly

attractive lettering

glowing

and

cite

daubing

building

vivid colors with harmonious bacs-- I
grounds and artistic shading could
make them and the boy stared at
them from time to time with wonder
ing admiration.

"Like 'em?" the man asked.
"They're splendid," cried the boy.

"Much too fine for the business."
The man shook his head.
"Wait until you bank yonr profits,"

he said. "I like 'em pretty well my-

self for the firs', effort in as uatried
field. What I could do with a little
practice I'm not sure. Anyway, no-

body but a blind man can pass this
lettering without seeing it."

The stock was all on hand and in
place before the signs were put up.
The interior had a neat and business-
like look that testified to the boy's
good taste. Everything was fresh
and clean and convenient.

"Good," said the man as he stared
through the doorway with his head
critically on one side. "The tout en-

semble is excellent. That open space
over the counter at the rear I will
take upon myself to cover. The cov-

ering will assume the form of a little
farewell gift- I go back
you know."

"I know," said the boy and his look
was troubled.

"And now for the signs," cried the
man.

He had insisted upon painting the
little building, too. He had covered
it with a neutral tint against which
the signs stood out with surprising
distinctness.

Across the front the big sign
bore the words: "Brown's Bazar,"
and there were smaller signs carry-
ing "Picture Postcards," and "Cur-
ios," and "Brown's Root Beer" and
"Souvenirs." and on the Bide of the
building that was nearest the landing
the paintc had drawn the figure of
a quaint Brownie sitting on the edge
of a tub with the words: "I'm
Brown's Brownie. Drcp in."

The man and the boy stood off a
little way and surveyed the signs.

"They may not attract as much at-

tention as the handwriting on the
wall," said the man, "but they cer-

tainly can't pass unnoticed."
"They are great," cried the boy."

"They are so attractive that I'm
afraid all my prospective patrons will
want to stand on the outside instead
of coming in."

The man laughed.
"Then we must have a sign of some

sort inside, too," he said. "And I
fancy I have just what we want. I
brought it with me when I came down
this morning." He went up the path
a little ways and to:k something
from behind a hedge. It was a large
square package from which he
stripped the paper wrapping and dis-

closed a landscape.
"Why. why," cried the boy. "It's

a painting, a beautiful painting!
Yes, yes, it's the corner of the lake
and the pine grove. Did you do
this?"

"Yes. I did most of it the week
before I met you. I think it will fit
nicely in that open space on the wall.
Let us see."

When the landscape was in place
they both drew back.

"It ilighta up the whols shop,"
murmured the boy.

The man smiled.
'"No sign painter could fail to be

gratified with such praise as that.
But there. I'm going back to the
hotel to pack up. Don't forget that
you are to write and tell me all
about your venture.

"But is that beautiful picture real
ly mine?" the boy asked.

"Why, yes. You can do with it
whatever you please. I have a faint
idea it may have something to do
with your coming to the big town.
But that's just a fancy, of course.
Anyway, the name in the corner will
remind you of a friend and well
wisher."

So the little shop was opened and
the little business prospered in its
modest way, and the boy was busy
and happy. And every week he wrote
to his friend in the big town, and
each of his letters drew out a whim-
sical answer from the painter.

Sometimes these answers saddened
the boy. Beneath their fanciful
humor he thought he noted a tone of
despair.

The little shop had been opened
six weeks and the fame of the won-

derful signs was spreading, and the
boy's income was steadily increasing,

got ir.reo."

utULduo, oes.iusi

they never have "looked it up pronounce

"aro" as uair-reo.- " This is not correct.

Inasmuch as America practically is

recognized as the world's aronauiic centre,

it behooves its inhabitants to be correct in
their pronunciation of the zvord.

Although the Standard (Diclioncry

gives the pronounciation as u'
ay-a- ir o,"

constant usage lias caused the first syllable

to be dropped, and the word now, as spoken

by Curtiss and Wright, looks thus,phonet-icall- y

spelled:
S AeroAir-o- ; not air-r-eo nor eyero. K

01 Aeroplane Air-o-plane- ,not air-re- o- jfl

ffl plane nor eye-ro-pl- ane. jj

when among the excursionists land-
ing from the little steamboat was a
stout man accompanied by hi6 wife
and daughter.

He stared hard at the signs.
"I am going to have a glass of that

famous root beer," he told his wife.
"You wait here."

He came back to them presently.
"I found something in there much

more wonderful than the root beer
although that was very good," he
said in a low voice. "You remember
reading of the death of the artist
Hetheridge last week found dead in
his room heart disease. Now his
pictures are in great demand the
critics have discovered that he was
misunderstood and unappreciated.
He painted but little his health was
wretched and his few canvases are
highly valuable. There is a land-
scape of his in this little shop."

"Here?"
"Yes. There is no doubt about its

being genuine. It is in his style. It
bears his name. He stopped here for
several weeks earlier in the year. Ho
painted these signs for the boy who
owns the shop a fine lad he seems

and gave him the picture. I'm
going to buy it if I can."

He went back to th e shop and
studied the picture again.

"What is your name?'1 he said to
the boy.

"Elmer Brown."
The stout man studied his face.
"Isn't this a rather small venture

for you, my boy?"
The boy smiled.
"At least it's a station on the way

to town, sir," he answered.
The man nodded.
"The town is waiting for such

boys as you. Here's my card. I want
to help you if I can. When you come
to town call on mo before making any
other engagements. It is lack of cap-

ital, then, that has kept you here?"
"Yes, sir."
"You have capital here in a form

that you haven't recognized." His
tone quickened. "I want to buy that
picture t;:ere. I will give you $1000
for it. You must believe me when I
tell you that this is its full market
price, and perhaps a little more."

The boy stared at him.
"The picture ie mine," he said,

"mine to dispose of as I will. I trust
you, sir. I believe what you say. I

will soil the picture."
"Good," said the man, quickly. "I

think this will prove a very good
day's work for you."

"It is strange," said the boy, "that
the man who painted the picture, the
man whose name is there in the cor-

ner, said he believed it would have
something to do with my reaching the
big town."

The stout rnan drew back and
studied the picture. A flood of sun-

shine through the nearest window
warmed the glowing waters of the
painted lake.

When the man spoke his tone was
very gentle.

"Your friend was right," he said.
"And I am sure it would give him
hapuiness to know that he had
brought happiness to you."

Among other articles for dogs a St.
Louis concern is placing on the mar-

ket a dust eye-shie- id similar in every
way to the same article worn by hu-

man automobile riders. Popular Me-

chanics contains a picture of a Bosun
bull equipped with the eye-shic- d. It
is held in position on the dog's nose
by straps which fasten to the collar.

When steamers first came into use
very little attention was bestowed
upon the consumption of fuel. Tt

was not until the Cunard steamers
were started crossing the Atlantic in
1840 that reliable records of fuel con-

sumption began to be kept systemati-
cally. The Britannia, one of the early
Cunarders. used to make the run
from Liverpool to New York in about
fourteen days on a coal consumption
of about 4.7 pounds per indicated
horse power per hour. The modern
steamers do the work on about one
and a half pounds of coal per horse-
power per hour.

A new pyrometer for the measure-
ment of high temperatures, known as
the Fery spiral pyrometer, has been
brought out recently. The new

is simple in principle and
construction. Instead ot" the heat
rays being concentrated on a thermo-e-

lectric couple, as in earlier in-

struments, they are foeussed on a

small atrip made of two
metals rolled into the form of a spi-

ral, which unrolls when heated, ow-

ing to a difference in their coeiE-cienci-

of expansion.

The automaticon i3 a new advertis-
ing device which is designed for win-

dow display. The observer sees noth-
ing but a gilt frame with a ground
glass and inclosed with a shadow box.
Extending back from this screen is a
funnel which excludes all light from
the back ot the screen with the ex-

ception of that which comes from an
automatic, self-centri- arc lamp
situated back of the rear opening in
the funnel. The machine is equipped
with eighty-si- x slides, showing any
subjects desired, and when in opera-

tion will riton-,aticall- y display these
in succession upon the ground gla-- s

screen at intervals of eight to nine
seconds.

The scr.itary pro-rertis- of the .re-

inforced concrete building shot-I-

particularly appeal to merchants who
contemplate the erection of a store
building. Such a building is sanitary
in the highest degree. It is damp
proof and vermin proof; the. efore
this type of construction means much
to merchants carrying goods which
can be attacked by mice, rats, bugs,
etc., and also merchandise which may
be affected by dampness. There are
no open spaces in the solid walls and
floors within which vermin can hide,
nor can they bore holes.

Japan's postal and telegraph re
ceipts for 190S were $18,730,000, r
gain of $225,000 over 1907.

WOMEN; THEIR FADS,

heir fashions:
THEIR

THEIR

WONDERFUL BLUE COSTUME.
A lovely evening dress is made in

shimmering moonlight blue tones,
suggestive of a moonlight night off
the Southern coast.

It is built of shot satin arranged
with soft, clinging draperies, over
which is worn a long tunic of silk net,
bordered with embroidery of green
and silver threads and cabochons
which is artistically swathed and
crossed at the back, terminating in
motifs of lingerie. The corsage is
fashioned of satin and pale green
chiffon and silver lace, while the
tight-fittin- g tucked sleeves are en
suite.

With this dress is affected a large
black hat decorated with shaded
feathers and an evening mantle of
bronze-gree- n velours souple with a
collar and capuchon of satin in the
same shade bordered round the hem
with a flounce of richly-embroider-

satin. Philadelphia Record.

QUEEN OF CHESS.
Mrs. Baird, who has been called

"the queen of shess," has published
1200 chess problems and no woman
has eclipsed the position which she
holds in the ehess world. She pos-

sesses about fifty prises secured in
open competition, and of them she
has said: "These are the product
of a combination of labor and recrea-
tion. I say labor, because I am not
such a ehess enthusiast as to believe
that problems to stand the public
test can be produced without per-

sistent application, partaking of the
nature of work, and recreation, be-

cause the work has been a pleasure
how great a pleasure only a problem
composer can fully realize." Mrs.
Baird's father, mother and two broth-
ers share her enthusiasm for chess.

I She has other recreations, including
archery, tennis and cycling; while she
has always been very fond of design-
ing illuminations. London Tit-Bit- s.

CHARACTER TOLD BY EARS.
It is a fact and not a fancy that the

character of a person may often be
determined by the ears. Certain
characteristics seem invariably to ac-

company ears of certain shapes.
The thin, angular ear denotes bad

temper and cruelty.
Small, thin, almost transparent

ears signify refinement and delicacy
of taste.

People with decided musical tastes
usually have large ears, which in
many cases stand well out from the
head.

Abnormally large, thick ears de-

note sensuality, or a coarse nature.
Large, sloping ears have been the

property of many of the greatest
philosophers and statesmen.

The ear of Napoleon was smsjil,
delicately formed, and had a curved
lobe.

Gladstone had a curved, hanging
ear, set close to his head and in a
sloping position. New York Journal.

CAUSE OF CERTAIN DREAMS.
"Every dream, like every laugh or

tear, has its cause," said the psychol-
ogist. "Every well known type of
dream has a cause equally well
known.

"You dream, for instance, that you
are in church, or at the theatre, or
on the street, with hardly any clothes
on you, and you nearly die of shame.
The bed coverings falling off is the
cause of the dream.

"You dream that a dog has bitten
vnn or an fnenv has civen vou a stab
with a knife. Some slight pain a
cramp, a touch of rheumatism is be -

hind all such dreams.
"Innumerable persons dream of

,.;n
. Time pnH ntmiTi thpv dream11 -

this dream. It is because the respira-
tion of sleep, the great, deep, billowy
breaths, rising and falling rhythmic
ally, are so akin to flying that they
bring visions of it to the sleeper's
mind.

"An uncomfortable position in the
bed causes dreams of painful effort,
of unendurably hard work, like moun- -

tain climbing or the lifting of heavy
weights.

"I say nothing of the mental causes
of dreams, since we all know wen
enough that the things we talk or
think about awake are apt to be
talked and thought about that night
in sleep." New York Press.

THE NAMING OF GIRLS.
Undoubtedly there are deities fully

consecrated to the important business
of naming girls, so happily is that
task accomplished. Gladys is a child
of the spirit of mischief. Josephine
wears a sweet gravity, and Mary., too,
discourses of serious matters. Nora,
in some incarnation, has seen fairies

J 1. 1 1 Ascampering over muui suu uan, auu
the remembrance of them teases her
memory. Katherine is not so faith- -

less as her ways might lead you to,
I believe. Laura without dark eyes

would be impossible, and her pre-

destined Petrarch would never deliver
his sonnets. Helen may be seen only
against a background of Trojan wall.
Gertrude must be tall and fair, and
ready with ballads in the winter twi- -

light. Julia's reserve and discretion ;

commend her to you; but she has a
heart of laughter. Anne is to be
found in the rose garden with clip-

ping shears and a baskot. Hilda is
a capable person; there is no Ig&or--j

ing her militant character; the battles
.....O,...,., Ua n- - in Viol, h n.T .Ul ' i r.iiio u. c oLiu ui - l u i u 'j a

Marjorie has scribbled verses in se-

cret, and Celia is the quietest auditor
at the symphony. And you may have
observed that there is no button on
Elizabeth's foil; you do well not to
clash wits with her. Do you say that
these ascriptions are not square with
your experience? Then verily there
must have been a sad mixture of in-

fant candidates for the font in your
parish. Shirley in such case will
mean nothing to you. It is a waste of
time to tell you that the name
mav become audible without being
uttered: vou cannot be made to
deretand that the r and 1 shy into j
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each other as ripples glide over peb-

bles in a brook. And from the name
to the' girl may you be forever de-

nied a glimpse of Shirley Claiborne'
pretty head, her brown hair, and
dream haunted eyes, if jou do not
first murmur the name with honest
liking. The Reader.

TO DANCE THE "AERONETTE.-Th- e

"Aeronette" or aeroplane dance
is the te dance this season.
It originated in France, and some of
the American dancing masters are
teaching it to their pupils.

Here is the correct method Oi danc-
ing the aeronette, as described by th
inventor:

1. The aeroplane goes quickly over
the ground while gaining speed for
the ascent.

The dancers, with arms out-
stretched, bend slightly forward and
gallop six times.

2. The aeroplane pauses lightly
and goes off into the air.

The dancers raise the arms first
on one side, then on the other, while
raising and bending the knees and
taking two steps; this is the balance
of the planes; now make six turns
( "Bostonstep") , then balance for two
steps and take six turns of the "Bos-
ton" again. Repeat this six times.

The movements should be very
smooth, suggesting the skimming
through the air, and balance of body,
arms and feet in perfect unison. A
single jerk will spoil the whole il-

lusion.
3. Descent of the aeroplane.
The last movement of the danee I

a slow giiding forward, the bodies
bent forward, the hands unclasped
pointing toward the ground in front
and raised at the back. Six steps
are taken in this position and the
dance is over. It is the second move-
ment which, like the flight of the
aeroplane, can be continued as long
as desired. New York Journal.

Wmry mwMJ iweto fib

Manv double veils of contrasting
colors are offered.

Some of the new veils sent over
from Paris have very large dots.

Puffs are still worm, but are small
and soft and irregular in shape,

j Velvet and satin are the materials
most used in the new millinery.

Red is a brilliant exception to the
rule that makes for dull-hue- d colors.

The scarab is a leader among dec-

orations for pins and dainty buckles.
For children's hats nothing is more

lovely than the popular panne rib-

bons.
Browns, in the khaki and leather

order, are promised for out-of-do- or

wear.
Lynx, black fox and pointed fox

are best in small furs for general
wear.

Velvet is again in flourishing style,
both in millinery and in coats and
dresses.

A newcomer among hatpins has a
big head of weed carved in bird or
insect shape.

The military coat, simply bloused
and belted, will be prominent ia
tailored suitings.

Gold bands are now much more
fashionable for the hair than the
erstwhile ricbon ones,

j

With the return of the long waist
lines, short-waiste- d frocks and gowns
are being lengthened by deep belts of
neasant bodice fashion, from which
f
there usually drop sash ends.

Some of the smartest of linen coats
are sleeveless, and are made up in
short and long panels, the short ones
edged with deep fringe. Such coats
are almost always elaborately em--
broidered or braided,

Shawl-lik- e draped capes or cloaks
j have beeQ turne(i out by some of the
best parjSiin designers, and some of
tne smartest of them are constructed
of exouisjtely embroidered Canton
crepe with fringe for trimming.

Delicate hues with metallic notes in
the neck finish are dainty and at-

tractive over summer frocks, and
are usually chosen by youthful wear-
ers, but seme of the smartest capes
seen have been in neutral and deep
tones.

To Exhibit Costly Paintings.
Connoisseurs of paintings in this

city are awaiting eagerly the comple-

tion of the new wing which P. A. B.
Widener is building to his home at
Ogontz, and in which he will hang
the eight Van Dykes purchased by
him at a cost of $1,000,000 while in

If- - 1I(Iaiu cairl thaf oc
- Z, . niat s

will be in about two weeks, he will
hold a reception to exhibit the pic-

tures. The works of the master were
procured after Mr. Widener had made
a critical examination of all the Van
Dykes available. One of the pictures
cost 5300.000. Philadelphia Even- -
ins Times.

Marntlion in Plnukville.
"Pop," said the farmer's boy. "I

1 1 n It r'nn,. tkr.." 5 TMarathons base days and I d like

"Ki dums.
"All right, my lad." hastened the

old man, taking a fresh chew of to-

bacco, "just yeou go down to the
woodpile and start a woodchopping

.Marathon and when yeou are through
-- 'eou ca,n use the sawdust to play cir
cus, inow, wno says i m udi a con-

siderate father?" Chicago News.

The Clean-U- p.

"That fellow has just cleaned up
a million bones."

"A newly rich, eh?" .

"No; he prepares the skeletons of
Roosevelt game for mounting in

the museum." Kansas City Times.
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